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President’s Message (January 2009)
Historic Fredericksburg
Region, Inc.
Antique Automobile Club of
America
PO Box 3022
Fredericksburg, VA 22402

I’ve been with the club for over 6 years, and I have served as our
newsletter editor and most recently as Vice President. I joined after
seeing several HFR AACA shows and being impressed with the caliber
of original cars and the organization behind them.
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This is my first newsletter message as president of our club. I want to
take this opportunity to thank you, the membership, for the confidence
that you have placed in me to serve in this position. I will work hard not
to let you down. I also wanted to take the opportunity to tell you a little
bit more about myself and why I enjoy this hobby and our club so much.

10-11

The Magneto is the official
monthly publication of the Historic Fredericksburg Region, Inc. AACA. Reproduction
by other AACA Regions is authorized provided credit is given. Opinions expressed
do not necessarily reflect those of the Fredericksburg Region or the AACA. Please
address all correspondence to the editor.

My primary automobile interest is classic sports cars. The styling of
these cars from the 1930-60s appeals to me, and I enjoy the driving
experience that they offer. I like British sports cars in particular
because of their wider availability both of cars and parts, and their
mechanical simplicity compared to other sports cars (if I had much more
time, talent, and money my focus might be in pre-war French, German,
or Italian sports cars).
In Fredericksburg, there are several car clubs to choose from, but AACA
is the right one for me. I enjoy the preservation, driving, and showing of
original condition historic automobiles. When I bring one of my cars to a
club event, I enjoy hearing the stories that are recalled from the people
who see the cars. As owners of these antique cars, we are in a way the
stewards of personal histories of the members of the public who attend
our shows. Our cars represent a piece of that history along with
nostalgic memories of those days gone by. Our cars also serve to educate
and inspire younger generations, who have not seen these cars, of our
collective automotive heritage. Modified vehicles: street rods, restomods, etc. can be fantastic pieces of art and engineering, but they don’t
serve the same purpose that our cars do.
I hope you can continue to work with me over the next two years to
continue to realize this mission.
Andy Gotchel
HFR AACA President
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Club News
Happy Birthday!!!
The following members will celebrate their
“special day” in January:

Terri Javares
Frances Schooler
William Brigman
Rena Rees
Shirley Burrell
Pauline Sale
Joshua Aftel
Penny Shelton
Susan Tyler

1
4
5
8
16
20
23
27
29

Submissions To the Magneto
We strongly encourage submissions by club members to
the Magneto Newsletter. The newsletter is usually taken to
the printers on the Friday before the meeting that the
newsletter is distributed. We prefer submissions for an upcoming issue to be submitted one week before the Friday
printing date or earlier. Send your submissions or contact,
Doug Makin, the Magneto editor at:
540-373-2617/dougmakin@msn.com

Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings of the Historic
Fredericksburg Region, Inc. AACA are held at
7:30 PM on the third Tuesday of each month
except December at the Dorothy Hart Community
Center, 408 Canal Street in Fredericksburg. All
members will be notified of any changes.
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday,
February 17th, 2008. Hope to see you there.

Membership
February 1st is the deadline for paying club
dues. National dues were due by December 31,
2008, and must be paid by all members before
renewing regional membership. If you haven’t yet
paid your local dues please see Wayne Dubois,
Treasurer.
Lauman Schooler
Membership Chairman

Web Site Back Up
Andy Gotchel, webmaster, has updated the information on
the club website. We will now be posting the Magneto on
the website, which will include all information in the newsletter with the exception of officers’ phone numbers.
The website can be found on the web by going to
www.aaca.org and clicking on the region locator.

Sunshine Report
If any club member would like a
card sent to anyone, please call me
at 540-373-2771. If I’m not home,
just leave a message.
A thinking of you card was sent to Susan
Schooler. Susan has had eye surgery.
To all members, I wish you a happy and healthy
2009. Please remember I need club members to let me
know when a card needs to be sent to someone.

Jane Shelton
Sunshine Chairman

Sign-up for Refreshments
If you would like to contribute drinks or desert
for an up coming HFR AACA meeting, please sign
up for one of the open spots on the sign-up sheet
at our monthly meeting.
We would like to thank the following members
for providing refreshments.
Beverages

Cookies, Cakes,
etc.

January

Brad Herzog

Jason and Dee Javaras

February

Connie Brown

Sal and Sue Fanelli

March

Ron and Rena Rees

April

Herb and Mary Long
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Historic Fredericksburg Region, AACA
November Monthly Meeting Minutes
November 18, 2008

The president called the meeting to order at approximately 7:45 p.m. There were 32 members and three guests (Ken
Fitcher, Brad Hertzog and Mrs. Hunt) in attendance. A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the October 2008 minutes as written.
Wayne DuBois presented the Treasurer’s report. A motion was made, seconded and passed to pay the bills as presented.
Committee Reports:
Magneto: Doug Makin thanked Dave Blum for his contribution to the newsletter as this month’s feature story. He
also encouraged members to try to get new ads for the newsletter as well as renewals for existing ones.
Social: Frances Schooler reminded members of the Christmas luncheon on Sunday, December 7, at the Fredericksburg Country Club. Payment is due by November 26. She also reminded members to bring their food donations for
the food bank with them to the luncheon.
Cards & Flowers: Report in newsletter.
Membership: Lauman Schooler announced that two prospective members were in attendance – Ken Fitcher and
Brad Hertzog. He also reminded members to pay dues.
2009 Car Meet: J. Brown announced that the City has agreed for the club to host our 2009 meet on Caroline Street.
He also reported that there had been one meeting of the Meet Committee, held on Thursday, November 6. Andy
Gotchel is working on the new meet flyer. There is a meeting with the City representatives scheduled for Thursday,
November 20, to work out some logistics concerning parking, electricity, show central and radio.
A motion was made, seconded and passed to set a budget for the meet.
Old Business: Wally Hunt and Lauman Schooler gave a brief review of the November 8 meeting of the Old Dominion Meet Association. Eight of 14 regions were represented at the meeting. A by-laws review committee was established; and they will be working on some changes to bring the by-laws more in alignment with AACA.
The 56th Annual Old Dominion Meet will be held on May 16, 2009 and will be hosted by the Bull Run Region. Members are encouraged to attend and take their cars. The $25 registration fee is due by February 2009. The cost for the
banquet is $52.
Wayne DuBois presented information he had gathered on club clothing. There was some discussion about types of
shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, colors and cost. Wayne will have an order form available for members to submit their
orders.
New Business: The Nominating Committee (Herb Long, Doug Makin, Ron Rees, Powell Sale, and Bill Venable) presented their slate of officer nominees as follows: President – Andy Gotchel; Vice President – Wally Hunt; Treasurer –
Wayne DuBois; Recording Secretary and Correspondence Secretary – Connie Brown; Member-at-Large – Lloyd Scott.
There was a nomination from the floor for J. Brown as Vice President. A vote for officers will take place during the
December luncheon.
Herb Long won the 50-50 raffle and graciously donated the money back to the club.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:50 p.m. Ben Schooler closed in prayer and refreshments were served.
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December Monthly Meeting Minutes
December 7, 2008

The December 2008 monthly meeting of the HFRAACA was held in conjunction with the club’s annual Christmas
luncheon. The following business was conducted at that time:
President Jason Javaras made a presentation of a plaque to newsletter editor Doug Makin, thanking him for his willingness to take over responsibilities of the Magneto and for the outstanding job he has done.
Jason once again presented the slate of officer nominees submitted by the Nominating Committee: President – Andy
Gotchel; Vice President – Wally Hunt; Treasurer – Wayne DuBois; Recording Secretary and Correspondence Secretary – Connie Brown; Member-at-Large – Lloyd Scott. During the November 18 meeting, there was a nomination
from the floor for J. Brown as Vice President.
A vote was taken. The new slate of officers is: President – Andy Gotchel; Vice President – J. Brown; Treasurer –
Wayne DuBois; Recording Secretary and Correspondence Secretary – Connie Brown; Member-at-Large – Lloyd Scott.
The Member-at-Large seat presently covered by J. Brown will need to be filled.
Jason Javaras handed the gavel over to Andy Gotchel.
Andy thanked Jason for his service as President for the past two years and presented him with a plaque in recognition of all his hard work.

2009 Calendar of Events
Jan. 24, 2009 – 21st Winter Automotive Parts Meet. Sailwinds Partk, Cambridge, MD. Contact Ed Nabb, Jr. (410) 228-0758.
Feb 12-14, 2009 – AACA Annual Meeting. Philadelphia, PA.
Feb 26-Mar 1 – Atlantic City, N.J. Indoor car corral, swap meet, and auction. Atlantic City
Convention Center. www.acclassiccars.com. (800) 227-3868.
Mar. 14 – West Friendship, MD. 36th Annual Antique Auto Parts Flea Market. Howard
County, MD. Fairgrounds. www.aaca.org/chesapeake/ShowFlyers.htm Tom Young (410)
653-3108
Mar. 27-28 – Sugarloaf Mtn. Region’s 37th Indoor Parts Meet. Frederick Fairgrounds. Local.aaca.org/chesapeake/SMRFlyer07.pdf Robt. Clubb (301) 831-0300
Apr. 2-5, 2009 – Spring Autofair/Southeastern National Spring AACA Meet. Charlotte, N.C.
jayanndmunds@aol.com or www.aaca.org Dick Sherman (843) 686-5640
Apr 22-26 – Spring Carlisle and Collector Car Auction. www.carsatcarlisle.com
May 16, 2009 – 56th Annual Old Dominion Meet. Woodbridge, VA. Contact Patricia
Paquette, (703) 670-5051.
May 28-30 – AACA Eastern Spring Meet. Gettysburg, PA.
June 5-7 – All Ford Nationals at Carlisle. info@carsatcarlisle.com (570)243-7855
June 6, 2009 – 52nd Annual Historic Fredericksburg Antique Automobile Meet. Fredericksburg, VA.
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Thomas Hunt
New Model T Ford Driver is Licensed
Fredericksburg, VA. 23 Sep 2008

Thomas Hunt (16) became a newly licensed driver after taking
his driving test in his family’s 1924 Model T Ford Roadster,
“Magnolia”. Thomas has spent much of his life riding shotgun
with either his father, Wally Hunt or his grandfather, Waller
Hunt in “Magnolia”. He was eager to learn how to drive Magnolia
ever since his grandfather Tom Kilduff let him drive his 68 Ford
Mustang on private property at age 12. Thomas got his big
chance at age 14 to drive Magnolia on private property with his
very nervous father. Over the past few weeks, the Model T driving lessons got somewhat intense getting ready the big day. Fellow Model T owner, Jim Snyder even provided lessons.
Thomas’ driving instructor, Liz Carter, owner of the Spotsylvania
Driving School of Partlow, VA, was about as excited as Thomas to
take the test in a Model T. It was the first time she had even ridden in a Model T. The main test was taken in a driving school car followed by a ceremonial test ride in Magnolia. The
high speed traffic on I-95 and a 40 mph Model T is not a good idea. Virginia requires seven fifty minute behind the
wheel driver’s education sessions ending with a driver’s license.
Thomas is a junior at Massaponax High School and the Spotsylvania Career and Technical Center, near Fredericksburg, VA. He is on the school swim team as well as the RAYS of Virginia Swim Team. He is a member of the Antique
Automobile Club of America and its Historic Fredericksburg Region. He also participates on the Take AparT Car
team with the Nation’s Capital Chapter of the Model T Ford Club International. On nice Friday nights when not
camping with his scout troop, he can be found at a local cruise-in with his dad. Many weekends are spent at car
shows. Thomas is the son of Wally and Liz Hunt of Fredericksburg. They are members of the AACA and its Historic
Fredericksburg Region, and Piedmont Region. Model T Ford Club International and its chapters Battlefield Ts, Nation’s Capital Model T Ford Club, and Central Virginia T’s.
The Model T was first produced a 1909 model in October 1908 at Ford’s Piquette Avenue Plant in Dearborn MI. It was
the car that put America on wheels. By the 1914 model year, the T was the first automobile to be mass produced on a
moving assembly line. By 1915 over 1 million Ts had been produced. At the end of production in May 1927, 15,007,000
Ts had been built. 2008 marks the Model T Ford Centennial. The celebration will continue through 2009. For more
information see www.modelt.org and www.aaca.org

Liz Carter of Spotsylvania Driving School administers Tommy’s final check ride and presents him his drivers license.
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HFR AACA Annual Christmas Party Held
On December 7th, 2008 the historic Fredericksburg Region
of The Antique Automobile Club of America held its annual Christmas party at The Fredericksburg Country Club. We thank our
sponsor Doris Key, a good friend of member Jane Shelton. Accommodations were certainly up to par and the food and service was
outstanding. There were 54 people in attendance including three
children, and 465 pounds of food were donated and delivered to the
Fredericksburg, VA food Bank. All the ladies received a gift bag
which included a scented candle, and the children of past president
Robert Aftel sang beautifully for us.
Upon arrival everyone was handed a number of raffle tickets for door prizes. The raffle tickets could be used to enter as many
times as one liked for any prize. After putting your name on the
tickets you could put one ticket in each raffle box or if you really
wanted a certain prize you could put all of them in that box.
Lots of people shared stories of their favorite Christmas
memories of growing up.

Club President Jason Javaras (right) passes
the Gavel to President Elect Andy Gotchell

A new slate of officers was elected and president Jason
Javaras passed the gavel to president elect Andy Gotchel. Andy

takes office in 2009.

Members of The Historic Fredericksburg Region of The Antique Automobile Club of America assembled
for the annual Christmas party at Fredericksburg Country Club, December 7th, 2008.

Happy New Year

It’s time to order great new HFR Club Jackets, Tee
Shirts, Sweatshirts and Hats—contact Wayne to order.
Haynes Beefy-T Tee-shirts in grey just like our present shirts with AACA logo on front and
HFR logo in two colors on back - silk screened. Size XL $10.00, XXL up $12.00.
Jerzees Sweatshirts in navy blue with AACA logo on front and HFR logo in two colors on
back—silk screened. Sixe XL $18.00, XXL up $20.00.
Jerzees Full Zip Front Hooded Sweatshirt in navy blue with silk-screened AACA logo on
front and HFR logo in two colors on back. Sixe XL $26.00, XXL up $28.00.
Outer Banks Golf Shirt in white with HFR logo embroidered on front in two colors, nothing
on back. Size XL $16.00, XXL up $18.00.
Ultra Club Nylon Jackets in black with HFR logo embroidered in two colors on front only.
Nothing on back. These are the exact same jackets sold by National AACA. Size XL $28.00,
XXL up $30.00.
Hats will be same style we have at present, one size fits all with HFR logo on front. $6.50.
All orders must be paid in advance by February 28, 2009. See Wayne Dubois at meetings or
call 540-775-5757 or mail check with list of items to Wayne Dubois, PO Box 573, King
George, VA 22485.

Tidbits:
A Tucker, number 38 of the 51 Tuckers built in 1948, was sold at auction in Monterey for a world’s record of
$1,017,500.
In the Fall of 1961 gasoline was pushing 31 cents per gallon, and some doomsayers were predicting it might
reach 35 cents by 1962.
The Model T, on average, got 15 mpg. Ford’s 2003 fleet averaged 22.6 mpg.
Model T milestones: 1913 – last year for non-black cars; 1916 marked the end of brass radiators; 1919 – first
electric starters; 1922 – first four door sedan offered; 1926 – colors again available; 1927 – production ends
May 27 in U.S., December in England.
1915: - Median sales price, new home - $3,850
- Average yearly salary - $687
- First class stamp - $.02
- January – President Wilson signs the bill establishing the Rocky Mountain National Park.
- May – The Lusitania ocean liner is sunk off Ireland’s coast by a German submarine.
- November – The USS North Carolina is the first ship to launch an aircraft by catapult
while under sail.
- December – The Ford Motor Company builds its one millionth automobile, a Model T.
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Historian’s Corner

Dan Leibenow submitted these reproductions of automobile dealer ads from The King George Cookbook published by
The Junior Red Cross of King George Co., Virginia and printed by R.A. Kishpaugh in Fredericksburg in 1924.
It would be most interesting to hear from anyone who knows anything at all about these former area businesses.

IT PAYS TO
OWN A

HUPMOBILE

Biscoe Bros.
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

T. Bruce Massey
MAXWELL AND CHRYSLER
Probably the two best talked of cars on the market
Phone 521

Opposite Lewis’ Drug Store

Cadillac

Studebaker
ACCESSORIES, TIRES AND TUBES

JONES MOTOR CO.
Phone 325

FOR SERVICE
Fredericksburg, VA.

Horton’s Auto Supply House
Vulcan Springs and McQuay-Norris Piston Rings
for All Cars
TIRES, ACCESSORIES AND REPAIR MATERIAL

801 Main St.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA.

COMORN MOTOR CO.
RADIOLA AND CROSBY RADIO SETS

$16.00 Up
CAN WE BE OF SERVICE TO YOU
COMORN, VA.
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Classified Ads
ADVERTISE IN THE MAGNETO. Nearly 100 Magneto newsletter copies are circulated each
month. What better way to reach Fredericksburg’s most active antique automotive enthusiasts. Yearly advertising rates are $2.00 per square inch, A typical business card is $16.00,
$40.00 for a quarter page, $80.00 half page, and a full page is $160.00 per year. This is a fraction of the price charged by other AACA newsletters. All types of ads are accepted. Contact
the Magneto editor to inquire about advertising. HFR AACA members are entitled to four
months of free advertising for anything automotive related.

1947 Chrysler Windsor convertible with Hylander Upholstery, radio, heater, semi-automatic transmission.
Runs well, looks great. $27,000 or best offer.
1991 Porsche Carrera 911 Coupe. A/C, 69,000 mi. Auto
Trans. Like new. $25,000 or best offer.
Both cars stored in Fredericksburg. Call David Blum at

1928 Ford Model “A” Special Coupe. Mostly original, new
tires, shocks, wire harness and rebuilt engine. Comes
with original running engine and many small extras.
$9000. Stanley Burrell 540-775-9528 or 540-273-3894

Wanted: Set of four or five original 1963-’64 galaxie
wheels, size 5.5”x14”. Must be in good shape (no pitting,
dings, etc. so they can be balanced). Call Dan or Jason
Javaras, (540) 786-5819.

For Sale: 1968 McCormick Farmall 140 tractor. Very good
condition, low hours, 2nd owner. Runs fine. Comes with all
implements (bush hog, plows, disk harrow, cultivators, wheel
weights, PTO unit, original owners manual). $4,500.00. Call
Jason, (540) 786-5819.

Doug Makin
Magneto Editor
P.O. Box 3022
Fredericksburg, VA 22402
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